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JOHNSON WINS FROM BOSTON IN VEINNING GAME
I

S
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NATIONALS IIH
IN THE TWELFTH

Boston Defeated in Desperate
Struggle by 2 to 1

LELIVELTS SINGLE DOES IT

ohnHUii Twirl UcinurkalJle Game
nnd While lift Freely Proves In-

vincible In the Pinches Content
In One of Mot ICxeltlnpr Ever
Played on the Home Grounds

YICSTISltUAYS TtESUITS-

VnnhlKgion J Iloston 1
TWIN SiataC

New York 7 Philadelphia 3
ChloiiKo Cleveland Rnlu

Detroit T St Lonl4 1

TODAYS CAMUS

Philadelphia nt XCTV York

STAJfDIflO or TitS CLUBS
W I net I W

I rt 7 J Boow i-
VvYork S I 4
lMiiadelphi 4
t iMrUml i I

By WILLIAM PKIST
whiz but fe Iooied swftO tIne the wit tht-
bavj Wed

Vbn A teeny Weedy Ut Bmwt M INC aapM of
inuing WIW

Put vmtriiw JobMjn then wmM tfcfttea p Mt
Irene

A iT thats coo rf tbo NMOW hy ooppad that

took twelve Innings to trample un
tier root the Red Sox but the Nationals
did it yesterday by tossing four clefts
singles into the last chapter after tvw
l I gone Score Nationals 2 Boston 1

Th game should have lOne to the
I un Brigade by all rules and prece-
dents The Red opened fire on Wal
tor Johnson with the confidence of a craps
js Looter after he hud Big Dick
arid never stopped until swats
had been collected Think of It Sixteen
hits and only one run

Here where Walter Johnson comes In
Th big curly haired twirler worked hlm

into hole alter hole Once the bee
wm full and one out Waiter fanned
tie next two hitters On two other oc-

casions the opposition crowded second and
third with one down and Johnson tamed
the next two men to face him A glance-
at the scorebook shows that the Roil Sox
had seven different chances to
score had the necessary hit been forth
coming but Johnson each time stepped
into the breach and pulled the strings

The wa sensational in the ex-
treme One minute the bleach ritea would
be holding their breathe and closing their
eyes In anticipation of Impending slaugh-
ter then when Johnson steered the Na-
tionals over the rough spots a shout of
relief would go up that could be heard
for miles

While Johnson was working himself In
and out of holes Ray Collins the youth
ful college linger in a Boston uniform
seemed to have something up lila sleeve
tLe Nationals could not Jolt into safe
territory lot on numberless occasions
second and third would be reached but
the runner never got any nearer home

There was a loud wall from the Boston
buncn In the tenth when the visitors
claimed that Elberfeid during a mixup
with Speaker at third had the audacity
to hold Mr Speaker by the ankle and
smear his chances of reaching home
While this may have happened the um-
pires failed to see the performance and
the protests went for naught

To show how desperate were IcAleera
hopefuls Germany Schaefer with Milan
on second deliberately ran into Jake
Stahl on an infield roller so as to Inter-
fere with Stahl s throw in cue Milan at-
tempted to run to third Germany hoped-
to get away with the trick but Umpire
Evans called Milan out on account of
Schaefers interference

After Boston had tied up the game in
the seventh the Nationals grabbed the
winning run In the twelfth with the
liases full two out and Lelivelt at the

Jack clubbed the bell over second
and broke up the game

To show how closely the battle waged
innings when things happened are

given in detail as follows
Walter Johnson was given a rousing

reception when he stepped into the box
hut the game had not progressed very
far when the fickle fans began to yell

McAleer to Take him out French
made an Inauspicious start by fanning

the merriment subsided when Lord
singled to left and Speaker followed by-
lining one safely to center Lord making
thirl Speaker stole second and
bleachers were in despair But when
Stahl and Wagner followed Frenchs ex-
ample and left two men on tho bases it
was different Johnson was the little

tin god again
The third inning furnished another in

stance of the awful weakness of some
Hustons batamen lined a nay
age hit to lot bat French was robbed

f a sacrifice hit by onehand
catch of his wellmeant bunt Lord
cracked a clean one to the left field and
Speaker filled the bags with a l eautiful
clout to right Held Any one but a
pitcher would easily have scored from
second Once more both StAhl and Wag-
ner had a chance to score a run on any
kind of H hit and once more both men
atrnck out amid the howls of the crowd
Three hits in one inning and no runs
Six hits in three Innings gone to waste

XntionnlN Save Run
Washington made a run In the fourth

Inning Frenchs costly orror giving the
tally Slberfold led oft with a sale hit
but was forced on Coselers attempted
sacrifice Lord making a beautiful play
of the bunt to Wagner Unglaub mOd to
Lrwi but when Gassier started to steal
second French mulled Cxrrlgans perfect
throw McBride then singled to right and
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GLORY

BEER

AbnerDrury

Brnlng Co-

25th and F

For table use no dark
berr enjoys wid T popu-
larity than Old Glory
Hundreds of homes are
never without a case of
this delicious healthful
brew

2 doz 175
Bottle Rebate fiOc

i

I
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Oeaslor scored n Hooper Cell in
to trap the ball The next wae n

easy out
The seventh Inning w the Red Sox

tie the same up carrigan was hit by
an Inshoof for sturtsr Collins was out
on a foul third strike Carrigan took

on a short passed ball and went to
third on Frenchs tine single to left Lord
erased the opposing Infield by bunting
safely flung up the bags With Speaker
at the sat Street made a wild throw to
second to catch French napping and Car
rington tallied Lord ran French oft the
bug and Charlie was nipped Speaker
Med V Gessle-

rWagners poor work put Boston in a
bad hole in the last of the eighth but
Ray Collins pulled the team out of It
Johnson started trouble by scratching a
hit to short a chance that Ilelale would
ordinarily oat up Milan hit an easy
grounder tf Wagner and again the latter
tumbled Schaefer was thrown out by
Wagner but Lellveit drew a puss filling
the bases Blberfeld popped up to French
sad Gessler lined to Speaker

Hooper singled and stole in the ninth
and French beat out a hit that Ale
Bride made a greet stop of Milan made
a great catch of Lords line drive and
savoiti the game The Senators got one
man as far as first on a pass in this half

Spcnlccr Gets Iour
Speaker made bis fourth straight hit

ia the tenth Stahl came up took three
bad balls and then laced his first safe
One of the game On Milans throw to
third that got by Elberfeld Stahl went
to second while the Tabasco Kid threw
himself on Speaker end held him on the
bag Evans and Egan both denied that
they saw the play and refused to let
Tris score Wagner was thrown out by
McBrMs Speaker being held on base
Niles was sent In to hit in jrtace of
Lewis and swung at the first bell flying
to Lelivelt Just back of third base
Johnson knocked down Hooper hard
drive and two more splendid hits went
for naught V

Milan opened the tenth with a two
has hit that Nibs lost In the sun Cal
lias held him on second and then threw
Schaefer out at first Milan was declared
out for Schaefers interference at first
with Stahl Lethrelt filed to Speaker and
Boston went to bat for the eleventh In-

ning
Collins got a pass and Lord made his

fourth hit of the game but still
there was nothing doing In the runget
ting line G easier scratched a single
after one man was out in Washingtons
half but was nailed on a nice play by
Wagner when he tried to steal second

Stahl fanned for the third time in the
twelfth Niles hit safe after two were
gone and was thrown out In his at
tempt to steal

Street placed a safe one in center with
one down in Washingtons half Johnson
followed suit Milan lined one safely over
second and the bases were filled Schaefer
hit to Stahl and Street was foraod at the
plate LeHveit singled to center scoring

Johnson and the Jig was up
The Score

WASHINGTON
Milan 8
SckMfcr-
LcUvdt If

Aft X II 0 A

Gwler rf

MtDtMc w
e rJ-

otUMM p

Total 44 1 B a B 1

MOn oat fcr GofttaE InisriiiimaaI-

IOSTOX AHJL II O A-

Wwnea 1
Laid 4
8BMor cf 4
9taU tt i 1 It 1
v 0 r M 1 4

Lew K 4 2 0 0
Xilw rf t 1

IfawfNr rf X i 1 1-

Cuttoa e S 1 1

Cdnae 9 4 1 4 t
Totals 1 If tM C 2-
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WuMaitMB
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BwwH ntBWaihinittoa Pint few bjr emcvB-
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14 FIrst bMe no teU Ofi Jooawm 1 off CMbnt
3 atmefc ont Dy JAamo R by CbUin L Two
bur bitsSp tec Miles Soottn UtXeMao
Stolen b t a l f UcBridv 9pe ker Hooker 2
Onrifin Doabte pUfMcltride to Unid ab to

in McBrtte JIlt by ritchwBy John
tou CsirifpiBK bonBtioci Um4n
INn Knu and Ecan at BWBO bows
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NOTES OF THE GAME-

Its true in most games we have suE
fond reverse but there is nothing so
bad that it could not be worse

Wagner is evidently Pletchertzlng In
other words he didnt eat em up as
fut In yesterdays game as h did on
Wednesday

McBride ofttimes tries to throw the
sphere to first before it reaches his
baud

Several members of our Optimists
Club who attended Wednesdays game
are up before the board of examiners
who are inquiring into their optimistic
status Hold hard there brothers

Treasurer Fowlor stood hat In hand at
the gate as the crowd tiled out Wonder-
if Willie wasnt taking up a collection
for the press box ice fund

No gentle reader the Bostons do not
play the game at the Hub with a bean
bag

Scribe Tommy Rice Is suffering from a
malignant attack of chroiic grouofleritis
and he can only be cued by an allopathic
dose of games won He got one little
pill yesterday and was some better last
night Soft pedal Tommy

The fielding was sensational throughout
the Washington and Boston teame alike
giving their pitchers tine support
Frenchs error was tho only one of Bos
tons to cost anything but it was
his miscue that sent the ame into ox
Ira innings

Johnson struck out eleven men during
the game Collins did not do much in the
way of strikeouts but be forced the
Nationals to keep hitting tbe ball into
the air The heaviest hitters on the
local team could do little with him
anti both Ungtaub and Gossior fell down
repeatedly wheij they had chances to
drive in the needed run

In the first Inning two men were
chained to the bags while Stahl and
Wagner fanned There were three men
on bases tile third when this same
pair whirred again The failure of the
three righthand hitters to sUng the ball
made the visitors look foolish at times

While JohnSon was hammered fiercely
all through the game he showed an ad
mirable ability to steady down and
tighten when runs threatened Lord and
Sneaker worked like fiends to break up
the game and had their team mates
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been able to follow the hot pace they
set there would have been nothing to
It but a walkover but In the pinches
Stahl Wagner and Lewis fell down
and Lewis attempts to swat Johnson
wore so futile that Nibs was sent in to
bat for him in the tenth

President Taft shook hands with the
members or the Boston American League
ball team yesterday

Representative OConneU of Boston
took then up to the White House
and tcld tho President they made up
about the best team In the business

The President said he had heard some-
thing about the way in which they had
been trimming the Nationals anti prom-
ised to go down to the Huh atLas he goes
to Beverly for the summer to see them
In action

To err is human to hit sale divine

Here goes the jpuaer yelled Wtd
Conroy from the eoachera box in the
twelfthend it went

Milan battod sthree hits out of six
times up

Gessters only hit came In tho twelfth
The ball bounced off Collins shins

Walter Johnson grabbed two safe stems
yesterday His single In the twelfth was
timely

Lord as usual covered an are of
ground around third Few infielders in
this league have anything on him

The Nationals claimed that Pitcher
Collins bad absefcwtstr nothing and they
marveled why hits came so few and far
between

rj-

Now to make it two out of three by
copping todays game

TIGERS WIN HANDILY

Detroit Captures Gnme from Hrowns
1 y 7 to 1

Detroit April 28 Detroit won much
as they pleased today from St Louis
Score 7 to L Bailey started and lasted
only three said onehalf Innings The
champions hit the southpaws curves
hard and often fot a total of six runs
Stremmel then took up the task of hold-
Ing Detroit in check and performed in
very good style Score

W Uate Deft RHOAK
Stone V 1 1 1 Hclntyr If I S J 0
Wallace 2 Bnb a 1 1 S i tHo taan ef 1 3 Cobb rf

2 t t cf
HartacO t I I Dttenanty Jb-

BoOey p
p 1 et S S 1 I

Total TMVB ll-

St Uwto
Twvbaae UtaMelatyre Mow Cobb Tbraa

bow aitMuufa gacrttoc hrtatinaay Double
martRoth to Dekoaaty to Bmatnaa BaifeeU to
Absteis tirirtft to Abotein Wild nUcbBaHry-
Baaaa oa battaOff Bailey I off Srt 1 off
XttUia 4 StnNk outrBy yulhn X Left oa

4 St LoWe U autta MaiBn-
l rrtoe end OLooaaUn Ttae of aaiaa 1 hour ad
44 safontca At4eadae7

YANKEES CAPTURE GAME

XCTI YorkK Trim Phllndclphla
Icticn I y 7 to II

New York April 28 There was poor
fielding on both sides today the New
Yorks winning from the Athletics by
better battine Crees triple cinched the
game Woltors fielding and batting was
a feature Hartsel mused two Hits in
succession each letting In a run Score

fbUa R 11 O A X X w Tart K K O A C
HartM tf Id cf 1

OUrtor ef 1 S S Wotter rf t 4 4 t-
CotlfaM 4 t t Cnaac lb SIS Sm ar 3b t 4 Ore If 1 4 S

n U rt ft 1 1
MmiAy rf Ill Knisbt at I S S

231
Tntaaoo e S S 4 Hvotaey c

SIS Fort p
CooamV o S t

S Tatak 7 tST t 4-

nettMUcrt fl S

Total HSiilK-
U d for OMNIUM fa tao srth iaatec-

TUotted or Dynttt fa tile anath Jmtes-
Ptitlaariphia l llNow York 223tttfx7Left oa buoITnladelpkia Ne York ilIMe n bantOff Omaha t of Uysart 1 off
Ford 3 Ktrwfc ontBy Ooowb 2 by UyatM 2
by Paid TbrMkaae nttOldrtnc Crw Tw
bun hhBarry Saerifir nitaOolttm M d
Stolen bagM Hnaphfll Walter Double pU ter
pbs to Dygrnrt to Harry to Doyle Hit by I1tob r-

By CeoBb 1 Impiw McMra Dtnwn sad Coo
acHy IOBM of game 2 boors

CHEVY CHASE WINS

Kensington Cia I Ilcxtuit on Home
Ground 1O to 3

The Chevy Chase baseball team play
at Kensington yesterday outclassed

their old rivals the Kensington Athletic
team taking the game easily 10 to 3

Fast infleldlng by the victors was the
feature of the game chevy Chase play-
ing nearly errorless ball HeraM who
relieved Anderson in the second held
the home club ronless for the remaining
seven innings The lineup of the winners
follows Shoemaker first base Richards
shortstop Shatter third base Lamb
second base Hooks right field Ord left
field Swartzeil center fleld Mess
catcher Anderson pitcher and Herald
pitcher

WILL FIGHT AT COLMA

Pnpke Thonms Sign Articles to
Battle TrrentyUve Rounds

San Francisco April 2S Joe Thomas
and Billy Papke this afternoon signed
articles to fight twentyfive rounds at
Colma on Saturday afternoon May 14
Both are to meet at catchweights-
and have selected Jack Welch as ret
feree They will get BO per cent of tho
gate receipts divided W per cent to the
winner and 40 per cent to the loser
Papke will do his training with Jeffries

JUle Thomas frill work with Jack John-
son at Seal Rock House

Carroll Institute Team ChnllciiRci
The Carroll Institute baseball team

would liki games with all teams averag-
ing fourteen years Address Joseph Mul
roe S10 Tenth street northwest or James
Maloney 1242 Nineteenth street north
west

Automobile Suppiy Dept

National Electrical Supply Co

1330 New York Ave Phone M 6800
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ROLL

Georgetown Badly Beaten by
A M of Carolina

TIMELY HITS ARE LACKING

nine and Gray Hit Dull Ilnrd
hut Cant Find Stafford When
Menu ltniivllunt IciulH Hilltop
Iicro nt lint with ir ur Hits Con
nelly Mnkcn a CIrcni Cntch

Jly X T IVOR LEY
After starting otC like sure winners

end obtaining a tworun lead in the first
three innings of yesterdays game with
the Agricultural and Mechanical College-
of North Carolina Georgetown proved
unequal to the pace and went to pieces
in the fourth session Score M 11
Georgetown 1

Looking over his pitching staff Coach
found that the only man who was

in any kind of condition was Wab
OConnor and he did the only thins
possible under the circumstances sent

Web In to face the Farmers although
OConnor had started the game the day
before For three rounds OConnor did
fine work not allowing the North Caro-
linians a hit or a run but the fourth
was his Waterloo as he lost control of
the ball and walked two men and w
afterward hit for a double and two sin-

gles An error In left field by Connelly-
of a hard hit single to that field was
responsible for two of the runs

Kluiincry O M In Box
Seeing that OConnor was in distress

the Georgetown coach sent Flaanery to
the rescue and the lanky one succeeded
IN towing the Blue and Gray outfit
through the rest of the fourth without
any further damage But Flaanery was
not in the best of form and besides the
Aggi a had brought along their batting
top sad they got busy every inning
the fourth lid with the exception of time

ninth chapter scored in every turn at
bat Georgetown disheartened failed to
get a runner home after the third

although the Hilhoppers hit Staf-
ford freely Their hits were not bunched
however and came to naught

Georgetown lead ten men left on
and this eloquently explains the story
of the needed Dingles which did not ma
terialise

Hunt a sensational work with the blud-
geon was the feature of the days play
The Georgetown outfielder has not been
batting up to his usual good form for
the past three weeks but yesterday he
was on the Job and reached the ball for
a safety each of the first four times he
went to bat He led off with a pretty
triple in the very first Inning and later
scored in this round while In the see
ond fourth and sixth innings ht poled
the leather for clean singles over the
infield Tn the ninth he a bard try
for a hit but by a magnificent running
catch ROM pot hOe hands on lbs hall
and robbed a perfect score for
the day

Feenan laid against one in the third
that counted for three bases while Wab
OConnor lambasted the pellet to left

sacks to the second inning All of
the winners nine hits were stogies but
two doubles by Hartsel and Blade Hart
set and Rose wore time only two visitors-
to make more than one hit oft tile
Georgetown twirlers

Fielding IH Loose
Neither side played giltedge ball m

the Sold Georgetown having four errors
marked up on the board and the Farmers
three Nearly all of these miscues were
very costly and this was especially true
in the case of the home team Some
good playing added to th interest in the
contest a double play by Freeman and
Black In the seventh and Connellys cir-

cus catch In left field in the same round
being the best performances

In the fifth Cogan got In front of a
sharp liner from Robertsons bat and
snapped the ball up with lightning
speed and hurled it to Teem in lm to
catch Robertson stretching it to first
Sttterdlng hit a short fly to center ht the
eighth which looked sale but a nice
running by Freeman kept him off
the

The Score-
A AD M 0 X C-

ABK HPOA K-

FMCSMM f 6 2 I J 1 r-

Hmwi rf 3 2 1

Msck Jb 4 T 1 I I-

Rossrtsm nv 1 1 M-

Uartad K 1 9 1-

Spm 9b
Setter e A 1 1 J 6

K 1 S

Staaorf p 4 9 S S S k

Tenth 11 I S M 3

CBOKCKGWX-
Kavt tf illStttfrtUog lb e I 2-

Unplir ef eafUta I

OUVOBV n 4 f t-

Cbmeny If 4 l 1

Facam clb
Watdcn e 9 8 1

M OOOBBor tt I K-

CoaaR J I 1 3
C OOmaar j I t 1 t t-
Fkawcy v S 9 I 1 4

ToteM J 1 8 ir 4

Georgetown 8l 2-

A M of X C e t11-

Fftt bate by enonA nl M 3 GaocBetonro 1
Left on iMMtA and M Gcoisoteom
lass on bB OConnor S off Flanncir 2 off
Stafford 2 Inning pitchedOConnor 313 Flan
DCTY 523 mAd ff OConnor 3 otf ITan-
nery C Struck ootIly OConnor 1 bj Flanotn
1 by Stafford 2 TtmtbMe MUHuot Foenan

MtaC OConnor Hartwl Black SAm
ftce WUlkown Btadc Stafford Stolen bajes
Hunt Murphy Franmn 2 RebeLLion 8eifert
Double playftFreoaan to Black lilt by pitcher
fly Ftannm 1 by Stafiord 1 WM pitch
FUnncry 1 UmpireMr Bolts Time of pta 2
town id S

NOTES OF THE GAME

Capt Sexton of A and N did not
play as he is a pitcher and pitching
the Navy game which went fifteen
innings to a tie Wednesday was not in
condition to work again so soon

Hunts return to his usual good form
with the willow was the most pleasing
feature of yesterdays sham battle from
a Georgetown standpoint There was
not a scratchy one in the whole four
bingloe and they went so fast that the
Farmers fell aH over themselves trying-
to field the leather

Spoer had to hoof It back quite a dis-

tance In the fourth to nip Flannerys fly-

over first

Last season the North Carolinians
trimmed the Blue anti Gray by a 3 to 2

score after one of the hardest fights of
the year ana the Southerners were con-

siderably surprised to find the Hilltop

UP BIG SCORE
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easy picking thlsseason Maybe it
will be a different story next year

While Connelly got a hit yesterday he
would have fattened his average a little
more had he waited pt1e tly the second
and third times up Stafford was in a bad
way and about to issue hirn a pass each
time when he swung at high ones amid
could not lay th bat solidly against the
ball two weak blows resulting With a
little more patience the former St Marys
captain would develop into a good batter

Feonan was on the Job and coached the
pitchers yesterday throughout the game
which apparently was of great benefit
to both OConnor and tannery Menefee
was a good one to help the pitcher set
the batter going and his kidding is misled
now that he Is out of the game

The A and M nine was scheduled to
play six games on the present trip but
rain broke up the game with Winston
Salem The Southerners took V p I
into camp by a 7 to C score and played the
Navy a fifteen innning tie 1 to i They
play Washington College at Chestertown
today and on Sfturday will play the
team front the U S S Franklin at Nor-
folk Quite a bunch of rooters are with
the boys on the trip

In the first tuning with three on bases
Feenan hit one to third and Murphy was
caught trying score Catcher Seifert
was about to double first
when Captain Murphy steed up the situ-
ation and gently Jostled the A and M
backstop as he passed spoiling the throw

As Washington and Lee has canceled
the game scheduled with the HUltoppers
for Saturday the Blue and Gray will
Mnou with the strong Chamber of
Coomeree team on Georgetown Field

Itobfrtson ran all the way to the
stands back of first base in the fourth
session to catch Sitterdinss foul sky-
scraper

Seifert was Mt by a pitched ball twice
making little or no effort to avoid the
sphere as it came up to the plate and
Umpire Belts refused to let him take his
base whereupon he struck a Napoleon
like attitude and poured forth his wrath
upon the head of the umpire He was so
indignant at what he thought was a pure j

case of Injustice that he was actually
funny and Hefts gave him the laugh

Feenan drove one to Hartsel the
fifth that nearly tore his glove off his
hand but he held on to the ball

CENTRAL TO PLAY WESTERN

Third Game of High School Series
Scheduled Today

VwlliMVcr Pick Holder to
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Central win tine up against Western in
the third game of the high school series
at Union League Park today and al-

though the Western boys have a veteran
team the followers of the Blue end
White SAC confident that with Boteter in
the box they will be able to overcome this
handicap

Boteler has shown in the games be has
pitched thus far that he Is a classy
twirler and Central followers are pinning
their hopes for a champion team to then
pitcher

The fact that the Business FLIP School
team won the pennant last season and Is
again a contender this year has served
to stimulate the interest In the high
school series and even up the champion-
ship contests and Central is out after
first honors this year In earnest

The outcome of today battle will be
interesting Inasmuch as It is the first
game for Western while Central has
beaten Tech and Business has easily dis
posed of Eastern

The game today wilt start at 1J
oclock and Shorty Hughes will

Miscellaneous Tcnm AVinn

After more than a week of enforced
idleness because of the persistent rains
and resultant bad grounds the City Post
office Baseball League resumed its sched-
ule Wednesday the 27th instant on the
Monument Grounds with a game between
the Carriers and Miscellaneous teems

After six innings of play the Miscellane-
ous team with Knockey pitching and
Hoffman catching were victorious by a
score of T to 1 Knockey hold the oppos-
ing batsmen sate at alt times but few
hits being registered off his delivery
Winkieman and Poston the Carriers bat
tery also performed well

Both pitchers had to contend with a
wet ball as the result of Its unavoidable
submersion into the various puddles that
were distributed over th diamond but all
things considered a very creditable ex-

hibition wan presented and promise of
some exciting games before the termina-
tion of the schedule i bright

The next scheduled game takes place
today

TWOKEW MEN FOR DOVES

Pl t lMirff Trades Slinrpc nnd Frock
for Kirli White

Boston April SS The fioston National
League club today made a deal with the
Pittsbur club whereby Boston gets
First Baseman Bud Sharpe and a pitcher
Sam Frock in exchange for Pitcher Kfrb
White This deal has been hanging tire
for some time because Manager Clarke in-

sisted on giving both of his first base-
men Sharps and Flynn a thorough trial
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Notice the Points

of this New Model
The unusually high arch high military heel close fitting ankle
slightly elevated toe It is refreshing in its originality clean
cut arid distinctly smart in every line You will not find any-

thing like it in town Its the newest thing in Tecks All
leathers and the price is 350

We give the most careful attention to mail orders

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth and the Avenue

ELBERFELDS TRICK SAVED

DAY FOR THE NATIONALS-

Kid Shows How to Fool the Umpires and Get Away

With It Lelivelt1 s Remarkable Feat
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They talk about a ball club pulling off
inside baseball and winning games by head
work but when you come right down to
ease good head work is mostly m get

away with it
Kid ElberMd displayed good bead work

in the tenth inning of yesterdays game
against Boston by grabbing hold of
Speakers leg and keeping him chained to
the bag until the ball which had rolled
to the grand stand was recovered by
Walter Johnson

Tn little trick saved the game for
WashIngton simply because EnwrieU

with It and be did some chain
lightning thinking in figurine it out
Heres bow the incident happened Speak-

er ted off the tenth with a clean single
to right and Stahl smashed a beauty
through McBride into Milans territory j

Speaker who is fast on the buses darted
for third Milans throw low and
Speaker slid into tbe bag Elberfeld maofe
no effort to stop the ball but roiled on
top of Speaker While Johnson who
was running in to back up the throw
started after the buM Speaker attempted-
to scramble onto hto pins Elberfeld
Tabbed him by the ankle first hems
caroM to throw his body between Speak-
er and rmplre vision Egan was
watching Stahl going down to second
and Evans who was behind the hat
could not see what was gong on at
third

The trick wms witnessed by every mem-
ber of the Boston club from the Red Sox
bench and also by the newspaper men
looking down from the press box but It
was so neatly done that both mnptre
were caught napping

In order to clinch matters while
entire Boston club ran protesting to Um-

pire Egan the Tabasco Kid Joined in the
throng and cried Hey Egan Speaker
blocked me so I couldnt go alter the
ball

Elberfeld took a deCperate chance for-
bad either umpire seen the trick there
would have been nothing to do but send
Speaker home with what would have
proved the winning run

In such tight places as mentioned m the
foregoing the veteran shows his worth
over the bush leaguer Elberfeld took a
chance used Ida head end got away
with it

Charley Smith the former Nationals
twirler whom It wilt be remembered
was traded with a bunch of money to the
Boston club last August for Doc Gender
is here with the Red Sox end says be
looks forward to the best season in his
bit league career Smith declared last
night that in his mind the NAtionals were
K per cent stronger than at any time
he played with them H paid Milan the
following compliment-

I never saw such improvement in a
man in my life Cant realise that Milan
is the same fellow I used to play with
He was always a great fielder but just
see how he te hitting Ill bet lees made
more hits already than be tUd during
the first two months last y ar Guest

has had something te do with
this

Lelivelts feat of wmnehhur out the
timely hit Hi the twelfth broke up
the game Is Use wore remarkable for
the reason that LoHveU is supposedly a
week hitter against southiNW hungers
He has always found them hard to solve
and last year CanUlton frequently laid
him oft when It was known that a left
hander would twirl for the opposing
team

Manager Me A leer explained last night
that the principal reason lefthand bat
tern fail to connect against southpaw
boxmen was because they were so ac-

customed to having the ban come hi to
them that when it Tailed toM other way
they could not gauge the distance

Lelivelts determination to bit safely
coupled with his flue eye and judgment
saved the day yesterday and In addition
filled him with confidence all of which
will help later when other lefthand stab
men make their appearance

The oft time fatal mistake of a base-
ball manager releasing on of his best
players suddenly to some other team be
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cause of either a slump in his batting or
a falling off in his fielding temporarily
is well illustrated in ihe release by the
Boston American Red Sox of Fielder
Harry Wolter to the Yankees

Welter bad been back a in
both stick and Held work and wa cast
adrift hsr the manager of the Boston
Speed Boys he was immediately picked up
by the manager of the Broadway boys
said detailed to the right garden of that
club

II to mom thast tfayt Bah Groom

while Manager Donovan wfll m aH proba-
bility use either Cfcotte OP Karger

And the first crack oat of the box he
proved himself the factor la the de-

cisive defeat of his former team when
they clashed with the Yankees in which
game he tore off a redhot line that
caromed out to the left Held fence and
Harry breezed in under the wire wider a
strong pull landing the winning run

The Chicago Cube have sow on their
staff two socalled spitball pitchers They
are Harry McIntyre formerly at the
Brooklyn Superbas and Alex Canon
who was drafted from the Bejrtfami club
of the Coast Vsjg a These are
the only moist lh artists who have been

Murphys pitching stmY since the days
Chick Frasw who was tnmed over to

a minor league club som time ago

Romney W Va April 27 WO
Mr William Feet Sporting Editor Wash-

ington Herald
Dear Sir Please say what the umpires

decision would be in the foHowtoa actual
play A is at Arst base and B makes a
high fly which Lulls Just back oC first

anti the baseman purposely drops 1t

intending t fo ce A to second base he
recovers the ball In time to touch flr t

baas before B reaches it and then MId
ball to second baseman before A reaches
that base and baseman does not touiii-
Mm this I know would not be necessary
if B is not regarded as out at first be-

cause Vhe ball was purposely dropped
The umpire at first base decided that no
one was out because the ball was pur-

posely dropped Players to held claimed
that two were out I claim that only B

runner to first base was out
The last paragraph of section X under

errors says In event of a fielder drop
ping a fly but recovering the ball in
time to force a runner at another base
he shall be exempted from an error the
play scored a a forceout There-
is nothing in this PrOhibiting the

of the ball purposely
Thanking you in advance for your an

swer I am yours very truly
KDW L CHAWS

P S I root for the Nationals and do
not like to see them sitting en the cellar
door so early in the season

Answer The umpire would decr the
batter out for purposely dropping the

and the man would be sal at ec

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS

Two more Britishers are earning over
to set the money They are Sammy Kel-

ler US pounds and Matt WeMea a
They are due in New York Sat-

urday
In beating Johnny Coolest m such a

thorough manner Fnutkle Burns seems
to have as much right if sot a better
one to cell himself the bantam cham-
pion of this country Confers title wa
never dear and whejt he made the

wht 11 pounds tnsiad of the reeog-

nhisd limit of IIS ke left himself open
for tome disastroWs comebacks One of
these will surely be handed to him by
Burns It he wants a fight with the Jer-
sey City lad again Its a cinch that he
will have to box at IK pounds ringside

Jimmy Johnson is in New York telling
people that Senor Burke has agreed to
box Dixie KM as soon as he has recov-

ers front a slight cold that is bothering
him Johnson is also saying that the
Tar will knock the colored man out
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